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SERIOUS ATTENTION, 
Russia was sont us for publioation by Mr, 

Geo. K. Waber, of Dompaytown, it was 

written to him by his nephew Jared A. 

Frank, a rolative of the Franks in Miles] a ARGTOX, April 30.-~After more 
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Especially adapted to the weather of 

MAY AND JUNE, 
And for country, seaside, mountain and travelling wear later on. 
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to ; prison suits and making them serve out 

a full term? To wear the stripes is in 

famous, says the pardon board, then will 

they recommend a pardon for all others 

who come before them because it is ine 

famous to go to states prison? 
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Kemble having resigned his place at 

Harrisburg, he would be fitting material 

for Hayes’ cabinet as post-mastergeners 

which event, it appears 

kill off Grant-but will it 

Ihe situation 

eritical 

heal the dissensions in 

first ballot, 

omceded will {he Centre Reporter. 
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{oxports, in examining the books of the 

{ Tronsury, under the resolution of Mr. Da! 
[vis of West Virginia, a condition of facts] 

is found whieh claims the most serious at. 
tention, 

The Register of the Treasury is the beok. | 

keeper of the Government. *All the pubs! 

le accounts finally go inte his office. Une! 

ti! the advent the official! 

statements of the national debt were made 
exclusively by the Reglstor, for the good 
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TIM O'LEARY BUSINESS 

What Mr, Them 

- [sand of Grantism, ¥ PORGH County 

to go a lits T ence of i ¥ 
0 go I'he experience of past seasons has shown us that in our climate, n class 

of Dress Toxtures is demanded equally removed from the thick fabries of! 
winter and the thin textures of summer. We have accordingly arranged 
for an altogether exceptional assortment of this class of Fabrics in French 
English and American Goods and now submit a stock which must command (it y 
universal attention as by the testimony of numerous merchants it has no! A J 
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reason that he alone had the evidence hy 

which they le In 1870 

Mr, Boutwell radically changed this os 

tablished system, and took upon himself 

the funetion of issuing the debt statements! 
monthly, When the report of the Seere. 

tary and that of the Register for that fiscal 

yoar (1800.70) were published, the former 
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The coal operators of Wayne county, 
Ohio, discharged white miners and hired 
negro! exodasters from the South at 
lower wages. Naturally on Saturday 
there was a call on the Governor for 
troops, and he sent them, 

Lo, the poor negro, who'll care for 

him now even in Ohio? 
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One of the reasons given by the res 

publican pardon board why Kemble and 

the other republican bribers should be 

pardoned is because being in the peni- 
i 

like to know why an infamous practice 

should not be met by an infamous pun 
ishment? Did not Kemble follow the 

infamous business of a lobbyist, to cor- 
xg rupt legislators, for years, and was it not 

an infamons practice ? Of course the pun- 

ishment should be as infamous as the 

erime. Tweed had just as good a right 

to a pardon as the Pennsylvania gang of 

bribers, but a republican pardon board 

seems to think that when members of 

its party get into the clutches of the 

law it is too bad and that they are toc 

good to be punished as self admitted 
1 1 Id be treated. O temp   a8 eX 

hi ianal Aixtriot hus congressional astrict 

! 13 x \ i leserved compliment upon | 
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We believe that ti 

tional convention wil 

de 
ye pervaded by a 

the convention 

which recently met at Harrisburg. This 

is what the rank and file demand, and 

the leaders must obey, laying aside their 

jealousies and personal quarrels for the 

f the party and the country. 

With harmony victory is certain for the 

Cincinnati nominee whoever he be, and 

against any candidate the republicans 
may nominate, be it Grant, Blaine, Sher- 

0 mocratic 
' 3 
it 

man, or any other, 

In 1876 we had over a quarter of a 

million majority for Tilden. These men 

are all democrats still and more have 

been added to them, We have lost   
an delegation to 

to be rebellions on i 

breaking instru 

At Washington, 
by 3 

is 

» for Grant, 

one of the Pennsylvania | 

wat the rumored ti 

Mg senator 

cago was far more serious 

t been reported and that pn- | 

among them should | 
tely or extraordinary ef- 

put forth to save them they 

follow their instructions and 

nt a8 a unit, but would switch 
for Blaine 

ruth there may be in such 

i there unmistakable evi- 

t the Pennsylvania Republicans 

3} “Ty * 4 XY 1# i DeCOme 8 unit 

ft t 

nd the Grant men generally find- 

{ impossible to be easy are trying to 

be as easy as they can over the 

lite trnsn 
is troubled with strikes. A dis- 

1 from Paris says: The strikes in 

itton spinning districtsare assuming 

ing proportions. Sixty factories 

dosed at Roubaix, by which 

v0 persons are thrown out of employ- 

t. 5000 operatives have struck at 

There is also astrike at Rou- 
ny silk factories 

» men demand higher wages 

: have been “© 

ERO 

lications show third term 

We would pre- 

r seeing it keep up among the republi- 
n hrethern, so that Graatism might get 

t rebuke from the people at the polls 
h 
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ing ground. 

the impudgnce of the imperial 
Let Grant be nom- 

«1, so the people can get one fair 
he man and his backers who 

most infamous and corrupt 

e ever had. 
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Cameron's Chicago delegates are kick- 

deserves, 

ation w 

i :liest manner ¢ the 
Hn 15 or 20 have 

will for 

iness, some 

intimated they vote 

In New York 

v; Conkling finds hisldelegates rebell- 

it the same 

I quitea number havealready an- 
for Blaine. Don 

» in no little trouble abont 

ticking, as it threatens to run the 

Grant program in the mud. 
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PRESIDENTIAL NOTES, 

fhe New Hampshire delegation is for 

Tilden though not instructed, 

The Ohio democrats held their state 

and instructed for 

nounced themselves 

harman, 

Mississippi republicans go 10 for Sher- 
nan and 6 for Grant and Blaine. 

The five Chinamen naturalized the 

other day in New York are for “anything 
1 ” i ) beat Blaine. 

A man the other day hearing an ad- 

ventist preach the destruction of the 
world in October 1880, said he was de- 

lighted, When asked the reason, replied, 
“Anything to beat Grant,” 

The democrats of Ohiogin their state 
convention last week adopted the unit 
rule, 

Illinois which was counted certain for 
Grant, is now awfully indoubt. In Cook 
county, in which is Chicago, Blaine and 

Washburn have a majority over Grant, 

viz: Washburn 77 delegates, Grant 
67 and Blaine 31. The Bhineand Wash-| 
burne delegates will unite against Grant. 

———— 
The N. Y. Tribune, strongly Blaine, 

claims for its own Mulligan 241 of the 

600 delegates elected and gives Grant 224, 

91 to Sherman, 31 to Edmunds, and 13 tq 
Washburn, This makes it necessary for 
Blaine to secure 138 votes and Gant 155, 
The Tribune's figures are based om the 

idea that the Convention will not enforce 

the unit rule in New York and Pennsyl- 

vania. The Philadelphia Press of Satur- 
day makes a careful estimate of the del- 

egates elected and to be elected, distrib- 
uting them as follows: 

BIniBGuwmces srsensssiiecies 207 
Gran... oconsisss teseeene: 283 
Sherman... .... ome. 31 
Edmunds...... conse on. 28 
Washburn... even. 12 

This is more moderate thaw the. usual 

93 
56 

1 
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Cameron's | 

nowhere on the popular vote. Bat we 
will the 

Let har. 

{need harmony—that secure 

| presidency for the democracy. 

mony be the cry from now until the ad 

{ journment of the national convention 

| Let it be sung in the ears of the demo- 

| eratic delegates and leaders until they 
{ understand that the cry of the rank and 

{ file must be obeyed, and that the party 
any man orset of men. 
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lis stronger than 

A correspondent of the Buffalo Cous 

rier speaking of the Chinese in New 

York, says: The Chinese in New York 

where they become more numerous 
very fast, are very like ourselves in one 

respect—they care a great deal more 
about money than about religion. One| 

of the charges against the Chinese, by 

the way—that they don’t marry—when 

they can get white wives, A Chinaman 

and a white girl went to the Mayor's of 

fice the other day and were made man 
and wife. A short time before another 

Chinaman and a white woman, who ap 

peared as his wife, were in the Police 

Court to settle a row about the name of 

their baby. The taste of the white girls 

who take washee-washee husbands can 

hardly be commended, bat the washee- 

washee men don’t care much about the 

taste, I suppose so long as they get 

wives. There is already some talk 
about asking the Legislatare to forbid 
this kind of miscegenation, but what it 

may amount to I cannot say. As yet 

there is no sign of a special demand for 

Chinese servants. Probably not more 

than fifty of the 2,500 Chinese in New 

York are employed in this way. I un 
derstand that some who have tried 

Chinamen have been glad to get rid of 

them after a few weeks. There is no 

particular complaint, but a sort of gen- 

eral dissatisfaction. 
pd —— 

{ Six of Brigham Youpg's daughters 

|bave jost been excommunicated from 
{ the Mormon ehurch, the specifications 

against them being entering and prose- 
cating a suit falsely chargiag their fath. 
er's execuiors and the authorities of the 

church with defrauding the heirs of the; 

late President Young out of $1,000,000, 

and for causing the imprisonment in the 
penitentiary of the executors, and jeop~ 

ardizing the liberty of John Taylor, 

President of the church. The daughters 

ail of whom bave husbands, are gnder- 

stood to have courted excommunieation | 
and some of them say that they are dis-| 
gusted with Mormonism. All except 

two are polygamic children, 

These gals might sow follow the exw 

ample of Ann Eliza, Brigham's 10th, 
aud go lecturing upon Mormoniem and 
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was distinctly repeated by the 

APPoArs were put 

Too much Tim 
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clerk, and yet 
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VEST GOES 

LOG. 
FOR KEI~ SENATOR 

the K ellogg 3 Senator Vestspoke upon 

case a few days a and skinned the ow 
ald 

frandulent Senator effectually, 
He expressed contempt for the course 

of the minority of the committee, and 
asked what amount of sincerity there 
was in its language. What wasloyalty ? 
Do we know, he continued, that lovalty 

the constitution means with these 
gentlemen simply loyalty fo the Repub. 
lican party ? Do we know that any man 
who will give his 2 legiance to that or 
ganization and vote the Republican 
ticket will be received into full fellow 
ship aud without regard to any repent 
ance for the past will be claimed as an 
honest, faithful and true citizen? When 
did Mosby, when did Longstreet, when 
did Key repent of the part they had tak- 

en in the rebellion? Point me to one 
word or one syllable in which either of 

“arch-traitors,” in Republican 

* LO 

for a moment for having led their bat- 
tered greys against the Union, I read 
to-day ina leading Republican paper of 
this city a declaration by Col. Mosby, 
now an accredited Minister of the Uni- 
ted States abroad, and in full fellowship 
with the party of God and morality, 
progress and reform, in regard to his 
course in the rebellion. He says his 
words of four years ago are fulfilled. “1 
feel a just pride in their glory and am as 
jealons of the military honor of the 

side. No generous foe would ask to de- 
prive us of it. I know Gen. Grant will 
not,” And to-day, continued Mr. Vest, 
he stands accredited to the United Sta 
tes and states that he feels as much pride 
in his record, as a confederate sold er as 
he did when fighting the flag that waiv- 
ed for four long years before the Nae 
tional Capit: When did Mosby, Long 
street and Key obtain the confidence of 

Republican party? When they 
voted the Republican ticket and were 
willing to give the offices of the country 
to the Republican party. That tiny 
piece of paper on which is written the 
names of the Republican candidates at 
the election, hides the carnage and blood 
of Shiloh, Manasses and Chancellors 
ville. It hides the serried ranks of 
Longstreet and the black flag of Mosby. 
It even stills the groans and anguish of 

Andersonville and Libby. All that is 
necessary is to vote the Republican 
ticket, 

“Nothing in my band | bring, 
Simply to the cross I cling 

sings the returning sinner, but the ap- 
plicant for the forgiveness of the Rew 
publican party must bringin his hand a 
Republican ballot, and when he displays 
that, nothing is asked of the past: every 
crime is condoned. I assert here that 
there is not a Confederate brigadier on 
this side of the chamber who, if he 
would give his allegiance to-day to the 
Republican party, would not receive the 
Lighest office in the gift of the President 
and receive the unanimous votes in con- 
frmation ofthe Republican Senatorson 
the other side. Even my distinguished 
friend from Santh Carolina (Butler) the 
“Butcher of Hamburg,” as the Republi. 
cans call bim, if he would sacrifice his 
real manhood and honest conviction 
and agree to give the spoils of party to 
the Republican party, would be asked 
no questions about the past, bat wonld 
be received with open arms. 

Mr. Vest then proceeded to discnss 
the facts in the case of the doctrine of 

A running debate of con. 
siderable length between Messrs Vest 
and Carpecter followed upon the legal 
case in points. Then Mr, Vest reviewed 
some of the printed testimony taken be- 
fore the committee, commenting upon 
its remarkable patyre in such humorous 
as to aronse frequent snd continued 
langhter. In conclusion he ssid the 
stock in trade of the Republican party 
consists always in charges of Kukloxism 
and bulldozing in the South gave the tie 
to such accusations, In the last few 
years the people of the Bouth, represent 
ing one twentieth of the population of 
the United States, had’ in cotton alone 
farnished twenty-two per cent. of the 
exports of the country. Their increase 
in prosperity and production was unex. 

ae 

bins abin rey admsheata 

 gmpled in the history of the country, 
[t was impossible for these things to be 
80, to be Known 1 admitted of all men 
if the Bouthern people were, as Repub- 
lican politicians alleged, addicted to so~ 
cial disorders, murder, rapine and riot. 
Speaking for his own section he conld 
claim to Fepreseat three millions of peo- 
ple as loyal asany of those descended 
from men who landed on Plymouth rock. 
fe graphically described the misfor- 
tunes of the beautiful and naturally gift~ 
ed Biate of L.oy/siana and appealed to 
his colleagues, though it was beyond 
their power to repair past yrongs, to 
prevent their perpetuation now, thal an 
oppertunity offered, 

—— ns Af fs Mocs ————   polygamy, No doubt they could draw] 
good houses, and if they came to Centre 
county we wouldn't mind to give "em a | 

local. 
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OUR NOMINEES. 

Hoo, George A. Jenks, of Jefferson 

county, the Democratic nominee for Sa- 

preme Judge, is one of the ablest law- 
yers in Pennsylvania. He is in the 
prime and vigor of life, Leing about for- 

ty-five years of age, and should he be 
elevated to the Supreme Bench will 

rank with the most distinguished jarists 
of that tribunal. He was a member of 
Congress in 1676-77, and his argument 

in the Florida Electoral fraud was the 

ablest made during the exciting and 
eventful period. It gave him ¢ Nation» 
al reputation. 4 

Col. Robert P. Dechert, of Philadel.’ 
phia, our nominee for Auditor General, 

is a native of Reading, Perks county, 
and is about forty years of age. He was 
a gallant solder during the rebellion aud 
has since been a Btate Senatar and {se 
sistant District Attorney of Philadel~ 

  
    

MURDERERS ATTEMPT TO ESCAPL. 
Reading, P’a., May 6, 1880.—~The Eagle 

this afterngon publishes the following 
special despateh frog Labanon:—“Brandt 
and Hummel, the Raber murderers, who 
are to be hanged here on the {3th inst, 
have made an attempt to escape, which 
was discovered to-day. The wall leading 
to the prison yard from their cells was 
nearly worked through. Four knives 
and algo a bottle of ether were found up- 
on Brant. The escape over the walls was 
to have been by rope. Both the men 
worked so as to have one hole in the wall 
large enough to permit their escape. 
Yiiise holes were covered with paper to 
avold the discovery. 

, ————— 

Oxford, N. C, May 8~¥dward and 
Mollie Wilkins, children, died suddénly | 
at their home at Buchanan county from 
poison. Their mother poisoned some 
bread and put it where her step-son had 
frequently broken in and taken eatables, 
expecting him to get it, but her own 
children were Lgr victims. She is a 

  phia. He ranks high as a lawyer, and! 

is an effective and magnetic speaker. | 

He hasa fine physique and presence, 
and socially is ome of the most compan- 
ionable of gentiemen. He world make 
a capital Auditor General. 

em ——— LE 

Hon. Amos C. Noyes closed his official 

term as state treasurer, on Monday last. 
During the two years he had charge of 
the state finances, he discharged his re- 
sponsible duties with strict fidelity to 

loose character and is An ful 

pany at Wanamie were destroyed by 

at $5,000 

th of CO 

bodies of twenty-five have been recov. 

ed boats, Boats with Godjes lashed to 

years,     
- 

Blaine fignreimg, giving him =31 votes fhe interests of the state, 

Wilkesbarre, May 0.—The stalles of, 
the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre coal ‘coms 

fire afternoon and twenty-one 
mules perishey. The loss is estimated 

San Francisco, May 8.—In tt 
of l'aegday last, off the mouth’ 
bia, river, Gregon, more fishermen’ thah 
at first supposed were drowned. THe 

Lied, 4 few men were picked up who 
were clingiag Les fyelve hours togwamp- | 

them have been seen drifting seaward. 
The storm was the most severe in many 

ri Haven talks of having a paper 
mi . 

is offi< | ® 

time. 1 would much rather not have him, | 

| We were eleven days on the ocean from|this immense discropancy resulted from 
| Now York to Havre; we had a very rough | the new mode of stating the debt. 

son all the time excepting the first and last 

days. 1 was sea sick the most of the time 

when the ocean was so rough, and 1 was | 

pot the only one that was sick, two thirds | 

of the passengers were as sick as I was and 

some a great deal worse, there was one 

man in our crowd that was not sick at all 
but the other twe ware worse than myself 

Wa landed in Havre on Sunday, 18th, al 

4 o'clock p. m., by Havre time, but only) 

11 o'clock &. m., by my wateh or Qil ity 

time. 1 had the good (or rather bad) for: 

tune to get a salt water bath and bave my | 

hat washed off muy head into the sea by a 

large wave that rolled over the ship, It} 

seemed very odd te me when we got to) 

Havre on Sunday to see nll the stores, sa | 
loons, barber shops and work shops open | 

and ia full blast. Others were busy pads 

ing and working in their gardens, 1 find it) 

te be the same through *France and Ger. | 

many. We stayed in Havre one day and 

night, then we went on to Paris, there we] 

staved thrée davs and pol our passports 

signed by the Russian Consul and saw a 

few of the things ef Interest of the grea! 

gity. Paris ia nearly double the size of 
New York and far excels New York in 

omce the residence of the kisg. This 
building is nearly as large as machinery 

hall at the Centennial and would take fully 

us much time to go threugh it, The con: 

struction of the building iteslf is worth » 

o, it is one of the finest of good dea! to see, 
id climate here the fine. The weather and 

seem to be very mild; the farmers along 
the railroad are busy ploughing and 

planting, although they tell me this bas 

been the coldest winter they had for 50 

years, Left Paris oo Thursday 19h snd 

arrived on Saturday 21st in Vienna. This 
is another beautiful city; the buildings are 

very high, from 0 to 8 stories, and nearly 
all granite or marble; 1 bave seen no 
wooden buildings at all. Here we went 

Southern people as any man on their | lo see the American Coniul—he is a Piils- 

burg man, very clever and seemed glad to 

goo us. This is the place to buy clothes 

cheap: I can got a suit made to order o 

and & first cluss over coat for $10.00, this 

is really the only thing I found yet that 1 

call any cheaper than in America. 1 can 
board cheaper in Oil City than any place 

I found yet along the road. 

on Sanday morning Zad and arrived in 

Odessa Tuesday noon 24th, Odessa has 8 

population of abeut 200,000 situated on the 

shores of the Black sea, the buildings are 

mostly low and look very old but the 

trees and very wide, the streels are much 

micer than the buildings, Itis very anoy- 

ing to travel through this country, every 

time you pass out of one country or slate 

into anether they will call for your pass- 

port and examine all your baggage and 

tear it all which gives you lots of 

bother to pack it up again. We haveany 
amount of fun and trouble too to get nlong 

not being able to speak the different lan- 

guages, my little bit of dutch has halped 

usout of trouble many a time since we 

are over here. I will send you a piece ol 

s Russian newspaper by which you may 

judge how much of the language we can 

understand ; excepting the American 

Consul, I don't think therejislelmsan in this 

city that speaks the English fluently and 
plain, at least I have found mone. It is 
much celder here than in France and Ger- 
many, as soon as we left Vienna we could 

notice it getting colder, and by the time 

wo reached the Russian border we could 

see any amount of snow and good sleigh 

ing ; they tell me that the mercury foll as 

low as 85 degrees below zero this winter 

in this eity, since we are here it has been 

six degrees below. One man here has 

more clothes on than two of us; if 1 had on 

ur 
up, 

could roozt out on a tree all night with the 

I am herothan I ever caw in all my life 
before. They have fur over-coats here 

from ten dollars up to five hundred. To 

soe one of these Russians wrapped up in 

one of their bir coats you could scarcely 
tell him from a Buffalo at a little distance 

off, It is now five ¢'clock p. m. and our 

agent sent word to us that we are te starl 
to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock for 
Noverosista. We have four or five 

days to travel yet and our 

penses up to here for the four of us have, 

heen about $640.00 and our wages $300.00 

more makes quite a bill for this month, 
The weather has moderated very much 
this afternoon andfit is quite warm now, it 

is thawing fast; I will now lay this sheet 

by uptil we get to our destination and then 

I wiil finish i and give you my address. 

Well, we are now ab ogy destination 

about 86 miles from the Black ras, in rath. 
era wild country. There are two of ws 
Americans together, myself and Mr 
Hulin, and the other two areabout 8 miles 
from us, Our boarding house is a mud 

house with a straw roof, greund for the 

fioer, and the landlady en a big drunk, 
It isncw Mgrch 4th, 8p, m., I can not yet 
tell how I will like it bege for I have been 
here on'V 2) heurs, but will try ‘and mail 

chance for a long time perhaps, The coun- 

try here is yery wild. Tho snow bas been 

yery deep herp for about 6 weeks but is 

now neariy ail goas, snd the roads are 

terribly bad, Game is very plepty hore 

go they tell me. Wolves bave been very, 

troublesome when the snow wae 80 deep,’ 
they would come into the very middle of 
the villages and kill pigs, calves and in 
ono case even a colt, and if 8 man hap. 
pens to be out late at night going through 
the woods he is sure to be chased by them, 
Deer, bear, lynx and small game are plen- 
ty and even some panthers, cross degs and 
eas are abundant, 1 must close for this 

time, My health is very good altho’ this 
is g fever and ague country. 

oe JARED A. Fraxk. 

A BILL FOR THE TRANSFER O 
THE INDIAN BUREAU. 

WasuixatoN, May 4.—The prediction 

i 
i A   made by Mr, Scales early in the session 

thug the committee on Indian Affairs, of 
which be is Cbsirman, would eventually 

[teged by Mr. Boutwell, Mr. Sherman and 

{others, in the debate on this subject, that 

beauty and grandeur, we were in seme of] 

the noted churches, and the Art gallery,| 

good English cloth very heavy tor $14.00, | 

Left Vienns | 

streets are well paved and planted with! 

as many clothes as one of them I think 1) 

CX*j 

this letter now or I will not get another; 

| Gbadience is the only fest of true doctrine 

showed an increase in the debt of $240,. 
000, (0 over the latter for the ten years 
from 1800 to 1870, exclusive, It was al. 

To make the two official statements 

agree, Mr. Boutwell issued an order in 

ISTH, requiring the Register to adopt his 

figures, though the public books did not 

justify the same. He bad gone bsck to 

1838, and reconstructed the debt upon 

new basis of his own, which covered the 

huge discrepancy, and many other shorts 

comings of whiel tle is vet known. To 

do this effectively, ho was obliged to force 

a balance by sdding $0,208 827.76 to the 

public debt, authority for which cannot be 

found on the books of the treasury. The 

items were absolutely invented, 

Any proper examination of the public 

debt and the receipts and expenditures be | 

tween 1560 and 1870 would require, accord. 

ing to the testimony of the experts, four or 

more clerks for five years to do the work 

thoroughly. Yet it appears from the re | 

port of the committee that Mr. Boutwell| 

employed a raw clerk for thatservice dure! 

y lit . 

  
i 

ing five months, and his figures constituted | 44 INCH 
the whole founddation of the change which 

uprooted the well-regu'ated practice be 

gun under Hamilton and followed by alll 
the Secretaries of the Treasury down tol 

Boutwell 

When it is known that bonds, bank | 
otes, legal tender notes, interna! revenue| 

{stamps and other issues are delivered by! 
{the Buresu of Engraving and Printing to 

{the loan division, the Treasurer, the Comp. | 

itroller, and soon, without any sufficient 

{checks to protect the Government against) 
{fesud, counterfeiting and robbery, there] 
may well be misgivings as to the opera: | 

{tions of the Treasury, All bonds that pass! 

{through the Registers office, originally or! 
thy transfer, are recorded. But they might! 

{easily be issued under the present method | 
iby collusion and go on without recerd, | 
{because th 

{the name 

{is the only protection to the publie. That 
i to say, in the absence of an effective 

icheck, he has it in his power to imues! 

{bond for $10,000 for only $1,000 paia in 

fr 

1 

interest on bonds seld, i 

ining account of interest on the public debt 

{differs by tens of millions between the! 
* 

2 t offices, ns the statements of cash 

balancnes do, when respectively made by | 

Qiflerer 

1 

ere is no safeguard worthy of | ~ 

The integrity of a single clerk} 

i 
ILLUMINAT 

CORDETTES, 

this wonderful exhibit should avail themselves of the advantages offer 

10 INCH GRANITE CLOTHS, 
a Cholee Shades, 
ED GRANI 

Very Searce and Desirable, 

46 INCH PEKIN FOULE, 

Extra Quality and 
ILLUMINATED CHEVRONS, 

46 Inches in Wi 

46 INCH POWDER CLOTHS, 

Would Cost More to 1 

NEW CORDS AND ARMURES, 

TE, 

Cheap, 

dih, 

mport, 

874 
In Wonderful Variety, 

In Bewildering Assor 

RAYES, 

GRANITECLOTHS snd PEKINS $1.00 
tment, 

PEKINS, 
POLKA DOTS, FACONNES 
AND CREPE VERGINIA, 

AT $125 

In the Newest French 

CASHMERE BEIGE, 
Colorings, 

7 | : 1 = 8c! In connection with above List of 
All Weol and #4 Inches Wide. 

(40 INCH BEIGE VERGINIA, 
Splendid for Serv 

FRENCH CASHMERE, 
Double Widt 

123 INCH CASHMERE. 
In Gray and Brown Sh 

{44 INCH GRANITE MOHAIRS, 

ice 

874. {ROYAL SATIN CLOTHS. 

$1.00. MELA 
i 

The. 

Bie, 

1 A 
$1.00 iv 

Ld 
100, 

Mie 
In Desirable Shades, 

NGE CHEVRONS, 
| In Beige Mixed Colorings 
IMELANGE GRANITE CLOTHS, 
: In Beige Mixed Shadings, 
{MM INCH CAMEL'S HAIR, 
; In Beautiful Light Bhadines 
{HLLUMINATED BEIGE, 26¢ 

Il woo! and suitable for coutry wear 
JICE MOHAIR MELANGES, 

; C AL 25, 28 and 31 Cents 
Special Bargains at the Prices, 
VEL BRITISH FANCIES, 

At 80, 571 and 50 cents. 

HE i 

wid | 

He 

A 
“lave 

| Adepted for Trimming and Bourtouts | 
{INOUR NOVELTY DEPARTMENT. 

We Havé For 
TRIMMINGS 

{ 

| 

pations of Colorings and the Greate 
[Range of Prices Wo be found in Philade 
phia, 

i 

Bt i I. 

| Goods 
#uitable for present wear we mention our 
wonderful stock of 

FRENCH BLACK CASHMERES 
Our importations this season were excep: 

000. tionally large bat the demand has been 
h. 

Ra 

sdes, 

624 
Would cost to day 75 ots. 

In Beautify! Beige C 

GRANITE CLOTHS, 

GRANITE MOHAIRs, 

viorings 

40 and 50.’ 

34 Inches in Width. 

Ladies who cannot spare the time to visit the city and 

oar. 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT. 

TD ET BY 
a li 
AW 

" 
B 

He 

unprecedented in consequences of the in. 
creasing popularity of the goods we offer 
Our stock 1s still complete in every grade 
and width, 

2.00 PERK YARD ¢.! FROM 40 eta. to 
1 We sre just openipg a new invoice of our 

own 

SILK WARP HENRIETTA CLOTHS. | 
The last shall receive the present 

season. The prices are still as last vear| 
and the goods identically the same i 

wea 

i 
{ 

: 
i 

persongily inspect 

ed by, 

i 

i 
i 

sisal oeam— 

ie a, 

your 
LIN 2% 

LIDGE & CLOTHIER. 
r 

1 

STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. 

  

No sceount can be found for the accrued! 

which is believed 

(ite cover many millions. And the run | i | 

the Secretary, the Treasurer, the Register, | 

inccepled as checks upon each other, This; 

{is also the cate in the accounts of receipts! 

and expend tures. 1 

The journals, ledgers, and other books | 

of the Treasury abeund in erasures and 

alterations of material figures, affecting 
ibundreds of millions of dollars. Whole 

| pages are cut out of several of them. Mr. 

{Stoughton called the Returning Board ras- 

{ealities “clerical errors.” The champions) 
iol Boutwell, Richardeon, and Sherman 

{have found that phrase convenient to cov. | 

{er transactions which ought lo send some. 

body to the penitentiry. 

All these contradictory 

forced balances, mutilations of records, 

false exhibits, and this singular change in 

¢ 
: 

between 1861 and 1870, when everything) 

was at loose ends, were not the resylt of! 

socident, nor the work of careless clerks. 

hind, touching the Republican party, its! 
management of the Treasury, and the in. | 

{tegrity of leaders standin 
{country. This committee 
scratched the surface. 

has 

For the Reporter 

CHRISTIAN KENOWLEDGE CONDI 
TIONED BY OBEDIENCE. 

Jesus Christ says, If any man will do 
His will, be shall knew of the dectrine 
whether it be of God, or whether 1 speak! 
of myself, All men who have the Pens] 
{soriptures may know whother they be of} 

  
i 
i 

iGod, and it is wholly their own fault. 

Spiritus] Knowledge, 
consists in a knowledge of the Divinity of} 

Repentance, Justification, Regeneration, 

and Eternal Life. 

wisdom, 
ment when he said to Jenoral 

} 

Caesar, Nelson and mysal 

but Jesus Christ leundead his kingdom by! 

Jesus Christ is no man, Jesus only, 
Te know him is spirit. 

ual and eternal life. This is Christian 
Knowledge, 

Christian Knowledge Obtainable only by 
Obedience. ~Qbedience is the only test of 
true doctrine~that the Gospel is trae, dis 
vine and not human, Obedience gives nes 
sursice that the doctrine of Christ is true, 
All nssuzance ig found 1n the way of Obe- 
ienes. Jesup Ohrist has given us the 

day. 
justifies and saves. 

John vii, 17. much more concisely than 
Dr. 8. Sprecher has done and with much 
loss metaphysics Though I have no fault 
to find with the docter's new work, except 
that it is foo subjective, and the reader 
might, therefore, be led to moderate ob 
jective Theelogy. If aman would know 
whether Repentance is true or false, 
fuith, Lumen or divine, the life of God in 
the solil," be mugt repont, believe, &e. If nu 
man would uyndorgtane. the subioct of 
prayer, the love of God shed abroad inj 
the heart by the Holy Ghost given unto 
us, he must pray and love God. the Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Bible, the Church and 
everything that is spiritual snd good. 

ther is. Oharios Wesley pertinently said : 
Let us obey. ye then abs]! know, 
Shall feel our sins forgiven, 
Anticipate our Heayen Lelow, 
And own that Jove is Heaven, 
Infidels de not know whether Christisni- 

ty is human er divine, true or false, They 
have noverobeyed a solitary precept. How 
absurd to claim that they understand the 
Christian religion, The truth is, they 
know nothing about the doctrines, changes 
and duties of the gospe., ¥ielded to the 
influence of the truth. They bave neve" 
offered ona sincere, earnest, solemn pray- 
orto Ged, und Low could they know and 
understand the subject of Qbristisn does 
trine! It is prepostérous to claim that they 
do. Infidels are not cempetent to deter. 
mine the question, Is Christianity ‘true or 
false. It is not strange, therefore, that in- 
fidelity is on the decline. There is mere 
intelligent belief on the side of the Bible 
torday, than ever there was. 

  
1 

      report in faver &f transferring the control 
of the Indian Bureau fromthe ¥nterios io 
the War Department was verified 10-ddy. 
The committee by a vote of 7 to 3 agreed 
to spcommend the passage of such a bill, 

with ‘a’ provision that the change shoule 

Conclusion —~Those understand the will 
of Ged best who are most careful to prace 
tide it ~All asyyrance is found in the way 
of Obediencey "Thus is Lrup Christian 
Philosophy. tr in dais Ei 

—————— i so — saosin | | 

The Russian newspapers announce 

4 

¢   nel thke place ufitll July 1, 1881. No   one expects that the bill’ will be bonsiger- 
ed in the House this session, is it would 

that with the return of spring the vs. 
ual outbreak of fires is reported from   

Rive tispMo a prolonged debate. There's 
a dispogition jn the House to fritter away 
as little time as possible dyring the re- 

mainder of the session, and few measures 

  various parth of tie copntry. Seven- 

renderin   besides the appropriation bills «will bave 
any chance te be considered, 

3 

38 

1 
488 163 William. Bell 
413 163 Samuel M Fox 
416 
216. 83 of Jeremiah Parker 
433 168 Alexander Bell 

ty houses have been burned ag Budos!438 163 Alex» Lallas, 
mysl, in the government of Tcherniy| 4. 
goff, and 130 at Nemeroff, in Podolia,| 19s 

g howmless upward of 200 os 
families. : 

and the Comptroller, who are commonly! 

Bj 

There was another and a larger motive be. | TRE 

STOMACH 

TTE 
Do you feel that any one of your organs 

{=your stomach, liver, bowels, or nervous 
{system, falters in its work ? If so, repair) 
toe damage with the most powerful, 

siatements, harmless, of invigerants, 
debility is the “Beginniog of the End" —| 
that the climax of all weakness is a uni-| 

: versal paralysis of the system, and that] 
the manner of making up the public debt {such paralysis is the immediate precursor! 
account, to include the eventful period! of Death. 

| For sale by all Druggists and Dealers 
generally. 

F_UNSEATED 
FOR Taxis vor 1879 

| PREVIOUS YRARS — Notice is bere: 
g well belore the! by given, that in pursusnceof An 

only Act of Assembly, passed the 12th | 
{day June, A. D, 1515, entitled An 837 
| Act to amend an Act directed the 
{mode of selling unseated lands in| 
{Centre county, and 

| Jupplements theretd, 
| be exposed to public sgle or out 

ASTRER’'S 8A 

the several } 
there willldld 

RS 

Remember 

B. $15 
Ds 41 

aN0% 
A074 
2074 

k 
ys AND 

415 

415 

15 
cry, the following trecis of un<{S53 
ae ated lands in sald county for the!390 49. 3 
wuxes dunand unpaid thereon, at{43% 183 Thomas Hale 
the Court House in the Boroughi4ld 
of 

Moxpay ov Juxe, A i), 1680, 

! {God, and whether the doctrines taught inj Aer & Pr 
turkeys. 1 have sewn gore fur worn since them are true or net, If they do not know| 260 

it, it is because they do net love and obey| 50 
| O8 
| 60 

50 

Christ, human depravity, the Atopament,| 100 

- 
i 

a o 

Bellefonte, gn the 8S 

BENNER, 
warranies, 

Thomas Jouns 
And, Ceon 
Robert Holmes 
John Moore 
J D Harris 
John Davis 

ton 

“© 
- 

BOGUS, 

Sanctification, Resurrection, Judgement|196 i of Packer & Lucas 
The man who knows [306 112 

nothing of Christian doctrine must nes|370 145 
cessarily be ignorant of the way to divine | 438 163 

Napeleon uttered a fine sentis [431 40 
Je- 141840 

sus Christ is no wan ; 1 hgve seen men |433 163 . 
have founded | 424 16 

smpires—we did it by military power—i 300 

John Cochran 
D. Karskadden 
Jenkthin Harvey 
Mose: Hood 

William Hood 

% 

love, and millions would die for Him tos 20 
433 168 | 

140 
i 
430 183 
416 

4156 3 
438 163 Samuel Pancoast 

03 
4156 

4il 

i 

4s 4 

Micha iO Bry 

John Rugg 
John Shym 
Eli Canoy 

} 

David Lewis 
John Baron 

Walter Stewart 
ground work of subjective” Theology In 814 22 Paul Cox 

1 
438 163 John 
433 163 John Kidd 
433 163 Henry Donnelly 
438 163 Ronvert Brady 
433 163 Robert Gray 
433 163 William Dewart 
433 163 John 
433 103 James Towers 

433 163 William Gray 
415 

I 
1% 

433 168 William Cook 

438 163 John Cowden 

483 163 William P. Brady 
588 168 Henry Shaffer 
483 163 John Housel 
438 163 John Lyon 

22 Jebn Vaguhbn 
ontielly 

Dewart 

John Weitzel 
James Black 
Wosephi J Vallnce 

33 165 Charles Goben 
33 1¢; Thomas Grant 
33 163 J 
IG 

3 

"r 
i 

} 

obi Brady 
John Boyd 

433 163 Alex Graves 
438 168 Joseph Morris 
433 108 Thomas Hamilton 
483 163 John Byers 
4156 

484 168 Benjamin Young 
483 168 Alex Hunter 

438 100 Swmuel Hunter 
433 168 Themas Graved 
438 168 Francis Teuch 
480 1 
488 1 
438 1563 Blair McOlanghan 
438 1568 Pearson 
438 168 Polly MoClanahan 
433 168 George McClanahan 
45 168 Ann 

Jacob Weidmer 

(oorge Harrison 
John Nigholson 

5 

Hunt 

¢Clanahan 
63 George Mead 
5% Andrew Pettit 

433 1683 William Bingham 
416 Nathan Levy 

Joseph Thomas 
168 Josgpi YUallece 
168 oseph Waliacs, 

Sarah M. Talman, 

CURTIN. 

Rebecca Kelso 
"James Miller 
Japes Tevin r 

Kd. a fev 

Foster Tete (owner) 

Thomas P. Wharten 1235 

geoND{ 3X0 
I Ut 
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100 
12 80] 188 
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15 46 | 80 
‘8 46{176 
21 27 200 
21 85 [188 
3 34 10 
4M 
12 46 
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15 60 '200 
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431% 163 

438 153 Bamue! Scott 

158 08 Job W. Parker 

433 183 The 

433 163 Benj. R. Morgan 
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se New Grain Hou 
| ompleted ! 

AtSPRING MILLS, PA 

J. I), LONG 
Now extends a cordial invitation to! 

bis friends and patrons, and the pubs| 
tlic generally, as he is now prepared to! 
buy all kinds of 

GRAIN, 
SEEDS 

AND HIDES, 

At the Hightest Market Prices 
Also constantly on hand a complete 

|agsortment of 

Coal at Low Prices 

i 

| Also a complete assortment of 
|KIPS, CALFSKIN 

ot] SOLE-LEATHER, 
stialgo ready made 

HARNESS, 
BRILDES, COLLARS, WHIPS 
HALTERS, &e,, at bottom prices. 
13noy 6m 

a 

{ 
i 

i 

Esther Eddy 
Casper Wiser 
Joseph Kelsh 
Onleb Lawns 
Isane Longstreth 
James White 
Lindiey Coats 
William Gilbert 

ns 004 128 120 
$ i RS ed i 50 

8 86; 03 
8 864 42 OO 

830 50 
8 565i 

3 00425 

Willian 

NII 

Samuel 
Jessie Waln 

Mollie Whar! 
Joseph Wain 

Jicbard Waln 

ohn 8. Fory 

Si 80490 118 
SREQHIEA SO 
Py sal 75 
a3 mhiaoh 
24 801476 
16 691400 
18 271430 
go 12% 
14 681% 
17 60 20 

2 58 200 
3058 430 

27 10 410 
B16 429 

35 20 100 
14 80; 50 
oS 08 150 

Jeoeb Whin 

Jonathih Willis 

Robert Ainsly 
dohn NoeCapley 
Charles Allen 
Fishburn Wharton § 
Richard Tunis 
Caleb Lawns 4 
Isanc Longstreth } 

Thomas 
Asrock 1 

Joberts 
annak 

Henry Donald 
Robert Ainsiy 4 
Richard, Tunis 

Et McEwen 

Fishburn Whaston S865 20 
J. W.& B.C, Packer 2) 285 
Pholin Meyers 85 90 200 
Simon Meyers R202 

BR Micahel Meyers 36 081419 
Joseph Devling 90 10/300 
Job W Packer 6 60125 
W M Packer Tn 

§ John P Mitchell © 60/402 124 
Job W. Packer 88 99 

bof J W Pucker 13(330 
J. Z. Long 15 00{8%) 198 

Q80l156 

Samuel 

Samuel 

George 

John D 
£ wi 

FERGUSON, 
Isanc Buckley 
Josiah Lushby 
Richard Mosely 
Abrabam Hicks 

UREGG 

John KF. Price 

John Rote (owner) 
Bernard Hubly 
William Taggart 
David Taggart 

f POoTY 

3 60/400 

3 01400 
3 60186 

17] 45 
Ww) 

Daniel ! 
Ji hn Nt 

Jacob ( 
John 1H] 

{owne! 
Parker 
Parker 

i 5 

0 

4 

Willlath Logan 
John Painter, 

Shires | 
SA. 
Irge 

RU i 
i Ge 1d 

5 

HAINES, 
John Simpson 

John Kidd 
William Mosby 244 
Adam Bolinder 383 
Albright Swineford 3 19 
Charles Hall 2 nu 
HALF MOOK, 

Abrahsm Elder 
Thos Heyskill « {200 

(owner), 8 10/438 163 
Jac Vanpool owner 442/480 © 
C. Vanpool estate 300 

{owner), 1 44/4831 
C. Vanpool estate 4331 

! G0 
a 08 

4 631448 

207 
John We 
Joseph St 
Paul Wel 

  
200 
400 
wn 

Zaidan 16: Bennet L 

James Ra 
Matthias 

ba 
wa 
og John Fur 

(owner), 828 
Poggy Shearer 460 147 

_ HARRIS, 422 4+ 
Kearney Wharton 402 116 
John Irvin 76 
J. C. Fisher 31438 158 
John Irwin 71488 163 
William Brown 7 G0{433 163 
Michael Brannen 4338 163 

, (owner), 433 163 
George Fox 438 103 
John Irwin 483 163 
John Irwin 338108 

HOT/ARD. 400 
Will w Qroastien 1}71813 
Jolin Brady 16 6/4 1H8 
Bamuel Leathers 5 $1/438 158 
Joseph Graysburg 851 

HUSTON. 
Adam Kuhn. 1410 

LIBERTY. 

J. & D Gunsaulas 2856 
Part John Potter 1880 
James A, Quigley S98 
Ross Baker prey 423 
Goorge I), Haas 828 
ot & Jus Hayes 82 W0 

Danial Krouse 166 10 
Samuel P Shenk, 

(owner, ) 470 
Danie! David, 108 

MARION. 
J D. Shugert 

W. A. Thomas 
Alexander Scott 

Jacob Hu 

John We 

673 

wa H 

» Ru 
Jose 
Jaco 

19 
3 80 
150 

9b 

Jobn Bor 
John K 

John Sue 
John Bia 

433 1568 
483 168 
407 187 
40 
16 

433 163 
493 168 
433 1568 
433 163 
200 

100 
250 
S00 
488 

6 

Christain 

Danis! Rs 

«chan Cop 

of Andrew   James W 
2 24 

00 
28 

SNOW 

2400! 40 William 
H3 281860 John Pin 

aL. GOODS 

The largest and most Beautiful Combi. COuBLY, 

{tice will send us their addresses at once 

sive bak 

who has removed 10 A, Kauth’s old stand 

f 
1 

| 
AN 

McCalmont 
John Cormon 
Jacob Deitz (owner) 

Henry Toland 
David Williams 

Richard Parker 
Jeremiah Parker 
Thomas Tones 
John Mackey 
Bap). Young 
William Barton 
Robert Gray 
Thomas Grant 
Alexander Hunter 
Jeremiah Jackson 
Willlam Steadjnan 
Robert Taggart 

Robert Gray 
Abraham Scott 

Abraham Scott 

Jane Hrady 
John Brady 

John sigirea 
William Parker 

. Moore Wharton 
William Miles 
William Packer 
Joseph Fearon 
George itis 
8S Derr & Jac Stahl 4 I¢ 

Willian: Heffman 11 80 

Carothers 
ulm 

B R Morgan 
Thoms: Greaves 
David Lewis 
Philip Eberman 
Jacob Wetzler 

James Bush 
Thomas Erskin 

John Burg 
Henry Pinkerton 

Robert Irvin 

Hugh Patton 

Jacob Weidman 

Paul Bush 
Paul Black 
Pau! Such 

ely 

John Bush 

Josoph Wells 
Rigburd Malopp 
ames Toper 

John Hambright 
Andrew Graff 

Samuel Chestnut 
Jasper Lawrence 
John Hopkins 
John Wilson 

Richard Peters 

John Copenhaver 

of A Allison &dJ Lilly 62 40 
3 168 William Gray 

(owner), 
8 

i 

STORE, 

Opposite the Broeckerhoff House, 

One Price Store! 

MARKED IN PLAIN 

FIGURES, 

t 

I 

The Cheapest Shoe Store in the 

Call and examine cur goods wheth- 

er you buy pr not 

The finest French Calf Boots and 

Gaiters made to order in the Conrad 

House Building. 

  

is 

§ 

J 1 

ine A MONTH guaranteed. 

4 the industrious, Capital 
gired ; we will stant 

you. Men, women, boys 
¢ and girls make money fas 

a The work is light and 
plessant, and such as anyone can go right 

$iZa day at home made by 

nog rn 

ter al work for us than xt 
nything else, 

at. Those who are wise who see this no- 

and see for themselves. Costly Outfit and 

terms free. Now is the time Those sls 
ready atl work are laving up large sums of 
money, Address TRUE & CO., Augus 
ta. Maine. HLiuny 

YET GOOD BREAD, 
fiy calling at the new and exten. 
ery establishment of 
JOSEPH CEDARS, 

on Bishgp street where he furnishes ev 
ery day 
Fresh Bread, 

Cakes of all kinds, 
Pies, ete., ele, 

Candies, 
Spices, 

Nuts, 

Fruits, 
Anything and everything belonging tc 

the business. Having had vears of expe? 
rience in the business, be flatters himsel. 
that he can gusrantee satisfaction to ail 
who may favor him with their patronage, 
8 aug tf JOSEPH CEDARS. 

OHN BLAIR LINN 
* Alterney-al- Law 

Office on Alleghony St 

27 feb tf 

Bellefonte Pa 

3 NEO ¥ Sy Yr KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE 
Is sure th cure Spavins, splints, Curd 
©, It removes sil unnatural 

menis. DOES NOT BLISTER. Has no 
Hv for ARY lameness on SHshAE OF SUAS: 

as pured hip loin! nmeness a > 
son who had Pilerad 15 years ; 
cured rcumatism, corns, frost-bites or 
a3) braises, cot or lameness. It bas no 
equal for any blemish on horses, 

forillustrated circular giving FORITIVE PROOF. 
3 ALL DRUGGISTS have it or oan get it for you 
3. B, J. Kendall & Co, Proprietors, Enosbur¥h 

Fails, Vermont. 
UHNS TON, HOLLOW 

yt fladelphia, P at, 
Forssle by J. D. Murray 

agents, 62 Arch 

  

C. T. ALEXANDER. C. M. Bowen 
LEXAN DER & BOWER, At. 

teraaps-st Law. Bellgtonis. pap 
be ona nO a St at § . ® 

Garmas's banding, £ Fo Te tf 

THUS PAPER Pili es on 
Adrring Burs operes Eo 

  
| 

360 438 
§ 28 KIO 
€ 04 483 103 
S40 480 1563 

1488 158 
541438 1568 
541438 1563 
54]433 153 
6 450 158 

761488 168 
31900 

ARS 

Robert Walters 
David Carscaddon 
Andrew Summers 
Moure Wharton 
William Parker 
Rebecca Waln 
Benj H Tallman 
Eli Wharton 
A 8S Valentine 
MT Miliken 
N J Mitchell 
Lieorge Bddy 
James T Hale 
James‘McMsnus 
Samuel Linn 

3 Allison 

ES. 

Norton 

2 a 

3 o
t 
O
h
m
 

a
y
 u
f
 

a
t
 

8 43/433 
8 16/453 
T 63483 

2 101994 
a1 

800 3385 
5821400 
7 63100 
7 281400 
7 621412 

412 44 
287 80 

1488 120 
423 158 

21433 168 
5514338 154 

459 189 
Hises § 

860 144 
3060 144 
§35 : 

$33 163 

155 Thomas Greaves 
, Andrew Bayard 

: of Samue! Dobsan 
sof 
Job Reilly 
D Karskaden 
Sarah Bittlebell 
N J Mitchell 
David Carscadon 
David Carseadon 
David Carscadon 
Luke Minser 
Francis (ies 
William Hl West 
John West 
D H Cunningham 
John M Nesbit 
Hugh Pim 
John Reiley 
Burd Wilson 
Kearney Wharton 

IPRIXG, 

John L Kurts 

Thomas Harrison, 
(owner, 

2 Thomas Thornburg 
TATLOR. 

Moses Coats 
James Bosh 
Thomas M'Common 
Ely Hoolman 
James Moore 

Vincent Stephens 
Le:ly Malone 

163 John M'Coemmon 
Moses Coats 
Joseph Yoder 
Hugh Hamilion 

Ww va 
John Montgomery 
John Carr bg y 
James Carr 
Michael Weidner 
Michael Weidner 
Jacob Beck 
George Mong 
Mary Smith 
William Wilson 
David Ralston 
A M Eider 
Clemeat Beckwith 
Tract Neo. 1 
Tract Neo. £ 
Tract No. 18 
Tract Ne. 8 
Tract No. 12 

of Thomas McClure 
C Vanpool 
William Bell 

UNION. 
of R Molholland 

100 80 William Brower 
250 Aun Deal 
200 I. & R. Kuhns 
100 sane Blake 
10 Samuel Phipps 
117 Buyce Davis 
433 158 Robert Stewart 

Ebenezer Branham 
Samuel Phipps 
John Cooper 

ui Boree 1 avi 

th Smith 

JOoVy 

Brady 
Brady Wo 

4M 

Scott 

Noott 

Usthoun 

ersey 
© A) 
- aw 
” 1 

i de) 

44 
S68 

5 G8 

ER 

176 

iw 
433 163 
458 18 

21100 

11 
=u 

i) 
va 

VY 

ner 

astaborder 

ther, Sr., 
» 

or 

sO 

oust 

i.   
is 
ron 

Is g 443 1563 
100 

100 
1b 

950 

123 

180 
180 
141 

210 
71 
90 

307 

1001 

1638 

12 
17 36 
S00 

17 86 

172 
12 00 

87 68 
45 02 
a3 68 

pa 18 
oo 82 
62 H2 

8 01 
17 88 
67 bb 

bh 

ob 
5b 

67 6b 
7 bb 
7 50 3083 
2 40 139 

48 66 140 
17 bal &0 
4502 82 20 Rudo) 

WALKER. 67 65 
875656! 74 90 Christ Rohrer 
68 061212 Samuel Barkman 
0 24/100 Navid Reed 
2 85/5660 Mary McEwen 

89 72/201 183 James Sutler 
1220| 40 John Baker 
07 656] 46 John McComing 
2258 79 Henry Duck, Sr., 
10 40 (owner,) 
oN ORTH. 

52 00 Hoover & Rese 
William Shipen, jr., 
Samuel Scott.” 

Hong 

ney 
Grafl 

1k 

sh 
idman 

arrison 
desill 

land   
h 
ck 

Musser 

ickley 

snhaver 

174 

158 108 
A. YEARICK. Treasu 

Treasurer's Office, Bellefont 
Pa. Aprill0, 1880, 

Allison 

108 93 
ilson estate 

520 
HOE. 
P Mitchell 208 
1 4680 

  

a 

ments are controlied b 
and are made under th 

15ap3m 

8; 
w more 

titled to attention The Bush House hay. 
ing over three Limes the capacit 
hotels, there is no occasion or a ‘ 
to place the guests in sitie rooms. This 
ae 
do not trust 
profit 
tel 

eremish Parker 
7 

ontgomery 44 # 

davis 
ph Mulholland i 

{ has ever been seen can not be on 
ny other machine 

ie patents on the above named attach. 
this gompany, 

r Jupetvision, 
heir shops at Cleveland, Ohio, 
In connection with the above Frys with 

each WHITE Sewing Machine, twelve 
other altschments and ol the best in the 
market, The WHITE is always sold sta 
iving profit, 

H. J. BOYER, Ag't, 
___ Aaronsburg, Pa. 

oni ar, 

ENTRE CO. FARMERS’ HOME. — 

BUSH HOUSE. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
Improved Stabling and Careful Hestlers, 
Low Special Rates for Jurymen and Wit- 
nesses, Cleanliness, Comfort snd Table 
unexcelled. 

NO DISCRIMINATION 
fuinst the Producers of our food, than 

om none are more worthy, or ens 

of other 
ispotition 

swounts for its growing Loes! Trade. We 
Lou horses te the care 

isconnected with of parties d A 
H. MYERS, Proprietor, J. 

febltf 

RDI 
  

Jas. Harris & Co. 
ARE SELLIXO YERY LoW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As well as all kinds of HARD- 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

JAS HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte. 

TO $60004 YEAR, o 
$510 $Wa da your 
own locality. No risk, 

uw 
Women do as well as 
men Many make mors 

than the amount 
aboy-, No one can 

uke money fast Any one can.do the 
work. You can make from 50 ots, to $2 
an bour by devoting your evenings spd 
spare time to the business. It costs noth. 
ing totry the business. Nothing like it 
for money making ever offi before 
Business pleasant snd strictly 
Reader, if you want to know all about the 
best paying business before the publie, 

  

send us your address and we will send you 
full parties! 
Samples wort 
{hen mak k 

d private terms 
sis 5 Yea 

eh @ up r mind for you 
Address GEORGE STINSON & CO. 
Portland, Maine. 

Creer REMOVED WITHOUT 
) Knife, and, in most cases, 

pain Apply to C. P. W. Fischer, M.D, 
burg, Centre county, Pa. 24 jul ly an Sou RY BO cn 

0 . 
Ssddl ar 

Flynets, and also a Hn, 
Nets, ete. Prices low as 
All kinds of repairing done. 
Stock Always kept on hand. 
ranted, 
kindly solicited. of the uy 

Poe 

Abraham Snyder 2052432 158 Kearney Wharton 58 

PHITHE BEST IS THE CHEAPE T 

GEISER’S PATENT 
SELF-REGULATING 

& 

Benjamin R Morgan 50 
06 35 
6 
22 
701 

| Cleaner and Bagger, and the 

PELRLESS, TRACTION 

56 37   a7 

—
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STEAM ENGINES, 
Manufactured only by GEmser 
Maxvracrurize Co, Way» 
nesboro, Franklin Co., Pa. 

The world challenged for 
od work. Grain saving, 
ight and Smooth Running, 

cleaning perfectly in all Kinds 
of grain—wet or dry. Algo the 

4496 
1786 
30 te 

1276 
40 8¢ 
736 
510 

33 15 
15 30; 
15 30 
23 

63 7 
43 89 
45% 

’ NOVELTY 
HAY & GRAIN RAKE 

is the Beast Rake out. Manu- 
factured by 8. & G. Hauck, 

s| Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

J. A. Fleming, 
: 18mar3m Centre HALL, Pa. 

520 
14 46 
14 56 
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